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YOU WILL DIE
A SMARTER PERSON
BUT YOU’LL STILL BE DEAD!

HELLO?!
ANYBODY IN
THERE?!

?
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How to lose weight?

It is a grave state of affairs. France is in crisis, it has lost
its Triple A rating, and the French are still as pudgy as ever!

In these cases, as we’ve been told many times over, there aren’t
a million solutions: restriction.
ACH! ZEY VILL
NEED TO EAT
LESS, ZE
NAUGHTY LITTLE
FRENCHIES!

OUI OUI, ANGELA!
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How to lose weight?

You also have to react…
YOU THINK THAT IT’LL BE
ENOUGH TO REVERSE THE
RISE OF FAT, MANUEL?

NO, THEY
GOTTA MAKE AN
EFFORT, TOO!

AND
CUT THE
CELLULITE
BUDGET.

OK, we got it, we’re doing it.
Aerobics of
Productive
Recovery…

But that’s not enough!
WHY ISHN’T
IT WORKING,
MA’UEL?
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I DON’T KNOW,
FRANCOIS! I DON’T
KNOW ANYTHING ABOUT
FAT MANAGEMENT!

How to lose weight?

It’s true that it’s pretty incredible: we know how a black hole
or the Higgs-Boson particle works better than our own fat!

MISTER HAWKING!
WHY ARE MY FAT
PARTICLES NOT DISPENSED
OF BY THE FRICTIONAL
EFFORT OF MY LEGS
WHEN I RUN?

CAN YOU NOT
ASK QUESTIONS LIKE
THAT?! DO YOU HAVE
NO SHAME?!

WE WRONGLY
BELIEVE THAT WHEN
WE EXERCISE, OUR BODY
BURNS FAT CELLS TO FEED
THE ACTIVE MUSCLES.

Skin
Layer
of fat
Adipocytes
(fat cells)

GODDAMN!
I’M FAMISHED!
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As if the muscle
would eat ambéed
adipocytes, like
marshmallow S’mores,
to recover…

short

JOGGER’S
THIGH
MUSCLES

It’s false: the adipocyte doesn’t burn like firewood. If the
muscle needs the energy contained in the walls of the fat
cell, triacylglycerol, it has to ask for it.
sac of
triglycerides

POLITELY,
OK?

And that process takes time. The brain sends a request, via
UPS, if you’re lucky…

BLOOD
MAIL

BUTT
FAT
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FOR
ANYTHING
UNDER THE
BELT, IT’S
DOUBLE
CHARGE.

How to lose weight?

Inside, the fat cell will
find a message written
in hormones, enzymes
and $20 bills.

I HURT EVERYWHERE!
IT’S A GREAT SIGN!
THAT’S THE FAT
MELTING AWAY!

You’ve been running for 20 minutes already by the time UPS
arrives at the right place…
if it ever does…
PACKAGE
PICKUP

HERE’S YOUR LETTER… AH!
IT SEEMS TO BE SLIGHTLY
DAMAGED…

BUTT SECTION

APPARENTLY, IT WAS
MISTAKENLY SENT TO
THE BLADDER FIRST.

I NEED
TO PEE!

EVEN THOUGH
I’M SWEATING
LIKE MAD!
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Once the fat understands that it has to free up its
triglycerides, something he hasn’t done in well over 15 years
(when you stopped being active), he has to go over the
procedure again.
HOW DID I MANAGE
TO GRADUATE
AT ALL?

After dropping off the lipolysis authorization folder
with a photocopy of its Fat Tax Return as well as
its Hormone-Sensitive Lipase Income Records…
ALL THIS BECAUSE I JOGGED
FOR 30 MINUTES…

… the adipocyte can
FINALLY free up its
triglycerides.
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I HATE
EXERCISE!

How to lose weight?

Triglycerides that he then sends to the muscles,
in the form of fatty acids and glycerol, via FedEx.

BLOOD
MAIL

So, you understand by
now, exercise doesn’t
instantly eliminate
fat…
it’s a long process!

… AND THEN, HE
THREW UP ALL HIS
CYTOPLASMA, THE
POOR THING! OH MAN!
I CAN’T EVEN TELL YOU
WHAT KINDA NIGHT
WE HAD!

BULLSHIT, “YOU WEREN’T
HOME FOR YOUR
DELIVERY”?!?

I’M ALWAYS
HERE!
ASSHOLES!

I’M
EXHAUSTED…

I’VE EARNED MYSELF
SOME ICE CREAM!
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So that’s how the adipocyte stays where it is, despite...
your jogging…
DID YOU BRING THE
ICE CREAM?

THE STOMACH SENT
IT TO US…

… VIA
EXPRESS MAIL.

As exercise is tiring, but
eating less is hard to do,
researches came up with a
system of sensors in 2008.
They analyzed
your chewing,
and your
stomach’s
activity…
electrodes

chewing
sensor
… connected to…
stomach contraction
sensors
remote

… And, if you ate too much, they’d electrocute you directly
in the stomach to give you a sense of being...full…
… almost
nauseous.
SQUEAK!

I’M POSTING
THE NUMBER
OF CALORIES
YOU JUST HAD
ON TO YOUR
FACEBOOK WALL!
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WELL NOW!
EWER SINCE I WIT
WY WONGUE OFF, I WOST
FOWTY-FIVE FOUNDS!

IT’S GWEAT!

We have to realize something: our body has been
programmed, since way before the invention of the bikini,
to store reserves… very useful in prehistoric times!
paleolithic
hotdog

prehistoric
man

Why do you think that we never see any fat wild animals?
obese
tortoise

earthworm

pink
flamingo

stick insect
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Animals like the bear are certainly a touch chubby, but
they go through some difficult times, like during rain,
snow, heartbreak…

SEE YA,
NERD!

… Migration, stress,
that force him
to draw on
his reserves…

BITCH.

IE?

, WINN

HELLO

H AT
CAN I CRAS T?
H
IG
N
YOURS TO

DAAAAMNIT!
LOST THE SIGNAL!

… Which is a lot more draining on energy than finding another
woman, from the comfort of home, with a lot of food to console
oneself…
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Scri pt & A rt

Marion Montaigne

No matter what questions you have about the world around us,
Professor Moustache has answers for everything! Thanks to
science, she explains stuff which bothers us every day – I mean
how can you possibly comprehend the Big Bang when you don’t
know that putting toilet paper on the toilet seat is useless?!
In this third and fourth volume of Tu mourras moins bête, Montaigne
gives us essential answers to all our existential questions ranging
from personal hygiene to spiders, and including diets and
ponies! This is a 200 page collection of the best pages from her
blog as well as 50 new pages, so you may be brilliant in society
and of course – laugh your socks off.
A collection of scientific vulgarization.
Th e s e c o n d vo l u m e o f Tu m o u r r a s m o i n s b ê t e
r e c e i v e d t h e Fau v e d ’ A n g o u l ê m e – Au d i e n c e P r i z e
in 2012.
Each volume may be read separately.
The series will be adapted for television by Arte,
broadcast beginning in early 2016, in German and
French.

On going series

Les WC de la peur

Les WC de la peur

Anouck Richard

fEux
D’ArtifEssE !

Vous avez probablement remarqué qu’il y a toujours
la queue aux toilettes pour femmes.

Pour éviter ça, il existe une autre technique, pratiquée
par 85 % des femmes selon la même étude :
c’est la ‘’ miction en vol stationnaire ’’.
zéro contact

D’un côté, certes, il est vrai que les femmes ont
une vessie plus petite que celle des hommes... en plus
d’avoir du bazar dans le corps qui prend de la place.

cupcake

pantalon
taille basse
ovaire
utérus

vessie
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version
high-tech

go go gADgEt
à L’héLiCo !

Dans ce cas-là, autant dire que sur la lunette, c’est
la consternation. Voire la panique.

rangé
comme
une
boîte
à outils

tiEns-toi
Au PoiL, biLLy !
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